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LOCAL NEWSGIVES UP HIS THRONE.WAGE INCREASE, 
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THEFTS.

A buffet ear and a sleeper were TMlea 
in the yard outside the station last night 
and several conductors* punches ab
stracted. A porter also lost $30 which 
he thinks was stolen at the same time.AT OPERA HOUSE 

MAKES BIG HIT
3

Kitchen
Cabinets

IS VISITING RELATIVES.
Isaah Wortman, a prominent merch

ant of Wypitlock, Maine, accompanied 
! by his wife and family, has arrived in 
| the city by automobile and is visiting_his 
! brother-in-law, Robert Crawford. The

Great Colored Comedian.
Bright Musical Offering,
Sensational Athletic Dem- Charles Famham of East St. John re- 

. A , tt, i ceived word yesterday that his mother
onstration and Other r ea- bad received painful injuries while on the

I way from Toronto to visit another 
tureS. brother early this week. She was in the

The new programme in the Opera wash-room of the pullman car when the 
House last evening was without doubt train jerked, causing her to lose her bai
gne of the “popular presented in ance. She fell against one of the door 

weeks and was enjoyed by cap- knobs fracturing two ribs. She is now
! under doctor’s care in Boston.

m

James Murdock Caustic Con
cerning Business Men 

of the Nation

i i

NOW ON !
Special Terms-Special Prices

HIS MOTHER INJURED.
Would Stabilize Costs—Need 

of Tribunal to See if Ad
ded Outlay is Necessary. IX

St. Thomas, Aug. 13—In the course of 
a notable address in Pinafore Park, at 
a sacred concert in connection with the 
Michigan Central Railroad employees 
annual excursion. James Murdock, vice- 
president of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen and late member of the Do
minion Board of Commerce, made some 
caustic remarks concerning the business 
men of the nation, in commenting upon 
the recent wage increase granted by the 
special Compensation Board, or tribunal,
to the railway employes in the United Advices from Constantinople state 
States, which amounted to approximately the Shah of Persia has abdicated
$1 a day or $30 a month. While the pub- | afld that a pCfSian Republic has been es- 
lic in general were of the opinion that j tabllshed. This picture of the Shah 
the award had been liberal, Mr. Murdock | wa$ taken while he was inspecting aero- 
took(a different view. If the award were j pjanes on a visit to England some time 
received by the railway men without at- ? 
tendant increases in other lines it would 
be generous, but, in his opinion, it only 
assisted in keeping going the endless 
cycle of increase in the high cost of liv
ing. It merely meant that for the 5h30 
Increased1 remuneration he received the 
railroad man was going to be asked to 
give $82 more a month to live, so that 
1n the end the real state of the railway 
man will be that he is poorer than he 

before the award was made.
Mr Murdock confined his remarks to 

a non-political review of «jents affect
ing organised labor during the last two 
years or more and the attendant effect 
on the general public and trade.

Stabilise Living Coats.
“If I had it to do I would try to call 

a halt on all advances of compensations 
until I had first Investigated living con
ditions and tried to stem the advance 
there",” he said. “I am firmly convinced 
that until drastic steps are taken to 
stabilise living costs increased wages will 
not give the laboring man the. justice 
that he is seeking.” -- ,

/ Mr. Murdock told of reports that had 
already, been received from sixteen rail
roads in the United States, which re
ported that, with the granting of the in
creased^ remuneration, merchants and 
business men in general were beginning 
to advance commodities in onjer to get j 
a little more from the railroad man, on 
account of his increase. The result was 
that the jndlroad man was paying his 
extra $80 out to his landlord, his butcher, 
his tailor, and a tfoten other tradesmen 
and business men.

J. MARCUSmany
acity houses. It was teeming with com
edy. had a bright musical offering, a rnTccrTrc
sensational athletic demonstration and VITAL STATISTICS,
a colored comedian who made a popu- • Eighteen burial permits were issued 
a coiurcu ' by the board of health during the week.

Ten marriages were reported and the 
births of twenty-six children, thirteen 
each of boys and girls. The deaths were 
due to the following causes: Endocard
itis, two; and suicide, marasmus, pyone- 
phritis, gall stones, gastro-enteritis, sen
ile dementia, fibroids of uterus, heart 
disease, cancer of bladder, premature 
birth, cholera infantum, Hodgkins dis
ease, acute myocarditis, carcinoma of 
uterus, tubercular meningitis and vesi
cal calculi pyelitis cystitis, one each.

»

lar hit. The various participants were 
given a flattering reception and from all 
indications this week-end bill will be one 
of the biggest drawing cards of the 
mer season.

Following an interesting episode of 
the new motion picture serial “The 
Third Eye,” O’Neil and Earle appeared 
in a comedy singing and talking skit. Af
ter amusing the audience with some re
partee the two sang most acceptably 
and made such a favorable impression 
that they were forced to respond to an

30-36 Dock St.I sum-

LOCAL NEWS The High
Rent Problem

encore.
Madge Lock, a dainty Scotch lass, ap

peared next on the programme and with 
her bright Scotch songs and dances won 
rounds of appreciative applause. She has 
a pleasing voice, is a good dancer and 
made quite a hit. r

Cutty and Nelson have one of the fea
ture musical attractions of the season.
The male member, who was formerly 
with one of the big musical hits in 
Broadway, played popular and classic 
airs on xylophone and cornet, while his 
partner accompanied on the piano and 
sang. They made one of the biggest hits 
of the evening and were accorded pro
longed applause.

Dike Thomas, a colored entertainer,
“brought down the house” with a great 
line of chatter and clever eccentric 
dancing. . He is one of the best colored 
comedians booked here this season, and 
he was encored so frequently that he 
simply had tq acknowledge that he had 
nothing else to offer.

Adlon and Company in a great ath
letic offering rounded out this popular a delegation of residents of 
bill. The two members performed feats FaI]s went to the residence of Lieuten- 
of strength with a skill and ease as- ant.Goverhor pugsley last evening to 
tounding not only to the spectators, but th nracticabilitvThe many St John friends of Miss also to those who had volunteered to confer with him.upon.the^practicability

Laura G. Myles will be glad to learn duplicate the performance They re- of ha big a.  ̂ ^ moming and
that she is returning to her home town ceived well merited applause. evening at the hours when the men are
for a Visit, after an absence of^ near^y ACRES” AT THE going to and returning from work. The
a year, most of which time has been SHORE A^fRI£TQN MONDAY. delegation was headed by J. R. Clayton, 
spent Jn Boston. LYK1V un ivn_»iNi«v i., b Femhill. It was ar-Miss Melliday, Miss Mitchell, Miss “Shore Acres/’ the immortal stage ^^ t^ a committee should accom-.

SS&S aSXittrL-LÏ ■sg-.vs as
,he “

Need a Tribunal. , S. Bruce Small of New York returned unusual feature is a picturization of the • _ . m rjOT?
“In my judgment—and, remember, jjome night after spending three celebrated stage drama which James A- ! r 11x0 1 A1U rLJIv.

only from my standpoint do I speak 1 weeks with his mother in Stéwarton, Herne wrote, produced, and- starred in
think thttt the time must come, sooner Rj Co> and a wçek in the city the throughout tlie civilized world. It is a
or later, when we will ascertain, through t of Migs Frieda Hughes. superb picture of rural life in a sleep
a properly organized tribunal, whether and Mrs. yf Q Robertson are New England village on the coast ot
to continue that cycle. spending the week with his mother at Maine, and introduces Alice Lake as a Fjrst aid classes for the members of

“We have tribunals formed to investi- Richibu®to * star in her first starring vehicle. 1 he the local police force will be commenced
» gate and learn If it is proper for a rail- Miss Frieda Hughes returned home management assures its patrons of un- fiext week) Commissioner Thornton an-

road man or any other organized laborer ; \jonda.. affcr spending her vacation at usual entertainment in this extraordi- nounced this morning. Arrangements
to receive extra remuneration. Why is I stewarton the guest of her aunt, Mrs. nary feature, which is a faithful pic- are being made to have the classes about
it not just as consistent for a tribunal io Thomas Cain. ture of New England seacoast life, tense , twjce a week in the central station-
be formed to investigate and say whether gnd Mrs. y/ M. Everett left on with stirring drama and tender pathos, j T1)e commissioner said that he was also
or not that railroad man is entitled to Montreal train last evening on a visit _T_ trying to arrange to give each of the
pay that increased rent, grocery bills and t<> cleveland> Ohio. Mr- Everett is agent CLASSIC OF THE YEAR | members of the city fire department a
other added costs of living? f r the Canadian express. “SAHARA UNIQUE MONDAY. ; s ; tn j j a r course. A local doctor will be
> “Until the time comes when we are Horace a Porter left last evening for A powerful imaginative new producer , jn charge. 
prepared to deal with these things in days’ visit in Montreal. of motion pictures has sprung into the ,
that manner we shall not have done Jus- Keating and G. Yates, of Halifax, front rank to challenge world recognH,,
tice to the men who receive the awards. : . dt at the Royal Hotel. tion, in J. Parker Read, Jr., whose first |
Unneeded Businessmen Wards. „ w. P. Broderick, Mrs. Broderick big emotional drama “Sahara, starring,

Mr. Murdock argued that in many , Miss Clare returned home y ester- Louise Glaum, and supervised by Allen
cases merchants and businessmen were ' , jqew York, where the doctor Dawn, is the attraction for all next
virtually wards of the community in - attendance at the Knights of week at the Unique. This ja-mous 
which they did business. Columbus convention. classis is hailed everywhere as the big

“If sixteen grocers, sixteen fruit-deal- ^rs William Norris, a musician of picture of the year,
ers, sixteen shoe merchants and sixteen Rew York city, is visiting her friend,
butchers are amply sufficient to meet all M Harriet À. Johnson, Parks street,
the requirements of the consumer in a ^ount peasant.
community, and there are an additional ^-ss jrene Riddington, daughter qi 
two or three of each class come into that y Biddington, Shedlac, is spend-
community, I say that those additional a few days in the city on her way 
businessmen become the charges of the taBoston to resume her duties with the 
general public just the sime as any in- GerouId Millinery Company, Boylston 
mate of a poor house,” he declared. I gtreet
say this with no disrespect merch- Mrs john A. Brooks, of 81 High
ants or businessmen. Every man who street le(t tbja morning to visit relatives

in the boot and shoe business or Yarmouth, N. 8.

MARKET PRICES. ,
The following prices prevailed in the 

country market today : Beef, 20 to 45c. ; 
lamb, 83 to 40.; veal, 80 to 35c. ; pork, 
40c.; bacon and ham, 45c.; eggs, 65c.; 
butter, 65c.; carrots, 8c-; turnips, 8c.; 
beets, 8c-; parsley, radish, lettuce, 6 c- 
bunch; beet greens, 8c.; cabbages each, 
15 to 25c.; cucumbers, 8c.; tomatoes a 
pound, 15c.; celery, 10c.; blueberries, 
25c.; raspberries box, 30 to 35c.; Peas 
per peck, 60c.; beans per peck (Caliior- 
nia), 80c.; fowl, 55c.; chicken, 75c.; on
ions (Burmudian), 6 to 10c.; corn, 40c. 
dozen ; cauliflower, ^8Oc. head.

FOUSTD.
Will party who put advertisement in 

Times on Thursday for money lost in 
vicinity Rockland road kindly call at or 
’phone Times office. 8 17

FREE VACCINATION 
Board of Health office, 50 Princess street, 
each afternoon (except Saturday), from 
1.30 to 4,30 o’clock. Children entering 
school must be successfully vaccinated.

9271-o-iy.

the future that it has the rights of the 
public to consider always.

He predicted that the recent wage 
award in the United States would be 
adopted by Canada. It was right that 
it should be, he said, but it was not go
ing to settle the problem of the Increas
ing high cost of living until a properly 
organized tribunal had been formed to 
investigate from the other side and de
termine just how much a laooring man 
should pay extra.________________

And the importance of making smaller homes attractive 
as well as comfortable. Everywhere people are confronted 

by the necessity of either renting a room or two or moving into 
smaller apartments. These conditions exist everywhere.

We have on our floors a beautiful stock of Davenports, 
Couches, Iron and Brass Beds and Mattresses for that spare 

room at old prices.

Prepare for the BIG RUSH to the Exhibition. Are you 
ready to receive your guests> Come in and select your wants 

now.

JTM
I

BELYEA ENTERS
HALIFAX REGATTA

MEATS.
On Saturday only we will BestGLEN FALLS CARS

roast beef 20 cents up;
15 cents; pork chops and beef stocks 
Doyle’s, 153 Brussels. Tel. .445-11.

35-The entry of Hilton Belyea- for the 
single sculls in the regatta to be held 
at Halifax on August 21, was forward
ed to the North West Arm Rowing 
Club this morning by Commissioner 
Thornton. Some local rowing enthusi
asts Ijave agreed to raise a fund to pay 
the expenses of the west side sculler to 
the sister city.

:

Move to Have Company 
Double Service Mornings 
and Evenings. ,

S—16

ANNUAL PIÇNIC.
The annual picnic of the Church of 

the Assumption, West Side, will be held 
on the church grounds on August Z4.

Athletes From 30 Nations
Parade Olympic Arena

(Continued from page 1.1 
Each national group seemed to find a 

strong element of supporters m the Çn 
throng of spectators. The Canadians 
come in for their share of cheers from 

and British element, and 
the groups of the other dominions were
also received with enthusiastic acclaim. 
No doubt remembering the deeds o^the

Flanders, the

.

19 Waterloo 
•I StreetAmland Bros., LtdGlen

PERSONALS

r of Goethe and by the consent of Duke 
Karl August, Goethe’s intimate friend, 
it was removed and placed in the ducal 
vault. There has been infinite discussion

TON® OF GOEIHE 
HAS BEEN RIFLED

S
the Canadian

and dispute in Germany as to whether 
it was the bones of Schiller or those (if 
some one else that were thus reburied. 
Goelh, with all his finesse but with what 
some nations have considered crassness, 
wrote at the time a quite philosophic 
poem entitled “On a Study of Schillers'’ 
Skull.

Karl August, who had .the vault re
modelled in Its present form, died in 
1828, and was buried in it. When Goethe 
died in 1832 he was shown equal honor 
with his duke, who had also been his 
patron for fifty-seven years, 
thirty years it has been the custom to 
keep the vault open dpring the 
months, when visitors were admitted for 
a gratuity. It is probably safe to say 
that it has been visited by more Amer- 

than the graves of all other (ier- 
poets put together, for though Ger- 

' the land of monuments, Ger

\ Canadian Corps on many 
sector in France and 
French and Belgians were generous in 
applauding "the visitors from the domm-CITY POLICE AND

THE FIREMEN
Thieves Run Riot in Ger- 

Looting B'u rial10 A glance at the list of nations partici- 

of tine cosmopolitan'charactei^of

Egypt, Spain, United States, Fin and,
France, Great Britain, Greece, Holland,
British India, Italy, Japan, Luxembouig,
Mexico, Norway, New Zealand, Portu
gal Poland, South vAfrica, Roumama,
Sweden, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, 
and Jugo-Slavia. Of these, Brazil,
China E^vpi, Spain, British India, Mex 
too and Holland did not participate at
Stockholm in 1912. . .

Today’s ceremony, from the mterna
tional standpoint, signified not only tlu.
formal opening of the Olympic games, 
but the completion of a task by Belgium, 
which, undertaken at a difficult time in 
her history; seemed almost impossible of 
consummating. .

When the International Olympic com
mittee, meeting at Lausanne m 1919, 
decided to award the Seventh Olympiad 
to Belgium, the nation ,after four yeais 
of occupation by the enemy and in a
constoudctina “huge1 stadium and make-ample, stole Voltaire’s bones from rhe 
ivther arrangements for the games m Pantheon in Paris and destroyed them, 
about one year’s time. Other nations, j or hid them beyond findind, they at least 
scenes of previous Olympiads, had had | acted in the deluded, belief that they 
much more1 time and more favorable con- ; were working in the interests of patriot 
Jit ions Nevertheless, the Stadium was ism- No such motive can be ascribed to 
comuleted in record time, having been | tke scoundrels at Weimar. Goethe and 
turned over by theF contractor te the Schiiier were worshipped by Germans 
Belgian Olympic committee on May rJ | of all classes, aiyl making money from the 
■ - ’ theives’ perversity is unthinkable, un

less an organized band was back of the 
action.

The ducal vault was built as the special 
burying place of the royal family of the 
Duchy of Saxe-Weimar. It contains the 
bodies of twenty-six members of the 
reigning families^ beginning with Duke 
William, who died in 1662. Goethe and 
Schiller are the only “civilians” buried 
in it. Their coffins of oak, each an ex
act copy of the other, stand side by side. 
On the head of the one is the simple 

“Goethe,’; on the other 'Schiller.”
at the head of Goethe’s

many,
Vaults of National Heroes.

a wave ofGermany is being swept by 
crime, the equal of which can be found 
only in the Thirty Years’ War of the 
seventeenth century. Bags of register
ed mail are rifled, banks are robbed, 
individuals are held up and their be
longings taken from them with a fre
quency unparalleled in history. The 
worst of it all is that to the culprits no
thing whatever is sacred, 
stripped monuments of everything that 
is in any way valuable and despoiled 
the graves of Germany’s most revered 
heroes. 1

The chief ghoulishness of all, however, 
committed the first week in June,

For about

summer

\
cans
manPOLICE COURT many is 
manThey have poets, like the majority of poets in 
all countries, have died poor. The great 
Lessing never had a stone of any kind 
intil an actors’ society erected one over 
his grave in Brunswick 
ation ago. Yet the German officers win: 
fell in France during the months, or 
years, of position warfare in the pre
sent war were supplied in nearly al 
cases with stones in keeping with their 
rank, well chiselled, artistically design
ed and solidly set on what was evidently 
thought to be German soil forever.

There is grim irony in this Weimar 
theft. '^England has never succeeded Jr 
so thoroughly acquainting all Englis’ 

with Shakcspare as Germany 1’ 
in making Goethe common property.
And vet Goethe always and clearly stat
ed that he was a pigmy in comparis-.ir , 
with Shakespeare. The same might h< 
said of Dickens (there, are no Englist 
Schiller) and Schiller. Every German _ 
without exception, has heard of “Faust' 
and can quote “William rell.’

•What then is wrong ? The saddest 
comment on the morale of the Germany 
of 1920 that has come Out of Germany 
is contained in these words by Pan 
Block, written in this connection:

“Our schools teach a lot of beauti 
ful facts concerning our great poets.

But what evidence do we have that oil 
youth are told what tq do with thesi 
facts in real life ? Instead of teachmj 
the dates of, battles and the history o 
literature, it'would be better in the fn 
turc to teach our young people how h 
become decent, respectful citizens. Fn 
in the end the fact that burgary is oi 
the rampage in Weimar is not of pre
eminent importance. It is much mon 
important that we realize that stealim 
is going on everywhere and that umto 
the cover of the law. The most danger 
ous theives are, namely men of honor pm 
tectetl by their position. They do n * 

They seek murf-

In an adjourned case against Robert 
McEachem and Cyril Kane, charged 
with loitering around Acadia street and 
Kane charged with having liquor in his 
possession, he formally pleaded not 
guilty. Sergeant Journeay repeated the 

Monday concerning

about a gener-

was
when theivs broke into the ducal vault 
at Weimar and stole the wreaths from 
the coffins of Wolfgang Goethe an£ 
Friedrich Schiller. No act of criminality 
has ever been recorded elsewhere to com- 

with it. When hoodlums, for ex

evidence given on . , ,
the arrest. They were again remanded. 

William Coholan and Albert Bennett 
charged with fighting together on 

—, ,, p w p nrouerty. Bennett has been
Sydney, N. S., A .in the hospital since Tuesday and ap-

Royal Commission now sitting in Hail- d . „ rt on crutches. Policeman
fax will recommend that the present the C N R. testified. They
demands of the Nova Scotia miners be ""landed
granted and that the operators will prob- W I CaS" acainst William Bell, charged
ably agree to meet their wishes was a w* ^Uîuïïf selling liquor, was re
statement made by Silby Barrett, L. M. d Wm Ryan appeared fof the
W. international board member, on lus prosecution and E*S. Ritchie for the de- 
arrival from Halifax last night. fense. The accused pleaded guilty to

The miners of the province are asking hav." y r Qn pis premises and the 
for increases of $1 a day for men paid wa-Aaid over until Wednesday at
by the day, and twenty-four cents a ton rase J^lam
for contract workers. These are the praI1k Savfsky was before the court, 
principal demands. , . charged by Inspector Merryfield with

Mr. Barrett says the U. M. W. leaders smmlying pquor to Victor Kuniab. De- 
told the commissioners that the Amen- f^ant pleaded guilty and was fined 
can miners are now considering demands $2Qg
for an increase of $2 a day. If they are 1 Five men arrested on a drunkenness 
AepCeeBreLnerebwiirt^ack"imme6d'iSatdye charge were remanded, 

with a demand for a similar increase.

MINERS' DEMANDS
IN CAPE BRETON were

men
engages
any other business Is under an obligation 
to get a living from you and me; give 
them sufficient to pqy their rent and op
erating and overhead charges and a rea
sonable living wage, then should we not 
have something to say about the matter? j 
Should we not say whether we want to 
take on onr hands the job of supporting 
the families of those other businessmen 
whom we really do not need?”

.Hope Deferred Caused Strike. PURCHASE—In this city on August
While Mr. Murdock deplored the fact Gretchen A:, daughter of William R. 

that 80,000 railwaymen had gone on 1 . M Purchase, aged twenty-
strike in the United States early this furee years
year, disregarding their organization and Funerai Monday at 2.30 from parents’ 
its control, and the rules laid down for jdence 169 Queen street.
handling grievances such as they pres- efiapp In this city, on the
ented, he stated That he believed the un- ‘ t the residence of her daughter,
fortunate occurrence could have been - Rvron MacL.ciir.an, 101 Victoria 
averted had these men received some . " rntherjne Elizabeth Shhrp, widow
speedier consideration. Their irrational Jo|'m,on sharp, in her 78th year, touv- 
act had resulted, unfortunately, from de- four 8ons, three daughters, two
laying for too long something that should brothers and three sisters to mourn, 

""have been handled promptly. It had Funera[ on Saturday from her late re
caused them to run amuck, with hope de- sidence Service at 2.30 o’clock, 
ferred. TURNER—At his late "residence, 32

X These 80,000 men had acted wrongly c’larendon street, on August 12, Joseph 
and will receive, and were receiving, their, Turner, in the sixty-fifth year of his I 
punishment, the speaker stated. All | _ leaving a loving wife, one son, two
properly organized railwaymen should d ’ hter9 and two brothers to mourn, 
profit by their experiences. But, while Funerai on Saturday from his late 
the railwaymen were profiting, Mr. Mur- idence Service at 2.30 o’clock, 
dock hoped that those on the other side, i WQODLEY—At her residence, 25
the public group, will also realize that j strcct on August 12, Hattie, be-
in waiting for action lt-cost the United q{ Arthur B. Woodley, leav- j
States untold millions of dollars, and, inj husband and two sons to mourn, i
the final analysis, the general public were . |,-unfrai Saturday afterenoon at 2.30 : 
the greatest sufferers. j from her residence.
Mint Conrider Public First,

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. last.The Stadium is something more than 

three miles from the central business dis
trict of Antwerp and is reached by 
street railway and steam railway lmca. 
R has been built of stone, concrete, s ee 
and wood, with an impressive arched 
main entrance. Its total capacity for 
spectators is estimated at 30,000. It, like 
the tracks it encloses, is oval ln^ shape. 
On two sides 'there are roofed grand- 
stands,” where are located the boxes 
and reserved seats. At the two ends 
of the oval, however, there are no roofs 
but only a series of steps—like those 
the old Greek open-air theatres-accom- 
modating thousands of spectators stand 
ing The tracks are the ordinary cinder 
paths, while The inside arena where w. 
be held the field events, is of well-kept

I

DEATHS

GERMANY’S EX-SOLDIERS.
(New York Evening Post.)

The Allies, and especially the military 
arm of the Supreme Council, will watch 
with unusual interest the workings of 
the plan adopted by Germany for 
employment of the 100,000 inen 
charged from the Army National De
fence in accordance with the terms of 

“With the consent

12th word
In a glass case
coffin there was a laurel wreath of gold,
25 centimeters in diameter, with a ribbon 
of gold hearing this inscription: “From 
the German women of Prague, March 
22, 1882.” Goethe died March 22, 1832.
The wreath was valued at 150,000 marks.
At the head of Schillers coffin, and sii- 
larly arranged, there was a silver wreath 
of llkesize with a silver ribbon bearing 
the words: “From the women of Ham
burg, 1859.” Schiller was born in 1759.
This wreath was valued at 15,000 marks.
Both have been stolen.

Schiller died on May 9, 1805. At mid
night of May 11 his body was carried to 
the grave, in accordance with a cus
tom then prevailing in Weimar, by hired 
workmen and placed in a common vault 
in the cemetery of the Churcli of St. 
James. It remained there until Sep
tember 16, 1827, when, at the suggestion bor.

There's a Difference 

When Good Coffee
the
dis-

Is the Spa Conference.
of the Ministries concerned, the tier- 
man Economic Council has undertaken 
to give these men steady employment in 
the workshops* and factories now con
trolled by the state and run at present 

I at a loss.* There will he no employer or 
I employees ; all will be comrades. lhe 
output of the factories will be bought 
-by the state, which in turn will set aside 
sufficient ground adjoining the factories 
for the building of homes for the com
rades, “who will work on these at the 
close of their eight-hour day, and thus 
realize their dream of dreams their own 
house on their own ground. The minis
ter of the lteichswehr will regulate all 
questions pertaining to wages.

If this scheme succeeds, it is only ad™
! ditional proof that Germany is not like

------- xr vnn ta ornvj-r OITT? > other countries. The programme as
IT WILL PA£ YOU TO RENT OUR printed in the German papers abounds in

NEW BOOKS - ’ contradictions. It says, for example :
At 3 cents a day. Come tn and see them. «It ls naturally qi,itc difficult to make 

Open Evenings. day laborers out of professional soldiers;
CENTRAL LIBRARY itis a task which the state cannot per-

, JO Germain Street form.” But the state is going to try its
P KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer hand for once. There is to be no em-

“Master's Voice" Records and Victrolas ployer, but the Commander m Chief of 
master the Army of National Defence is to de-

termine the wages the men are to receive. 
That virtually leaves him in li s old 
position. The plan may not fail, but it 
reads like a new phase of feudalism, 
with the state as. liege lord.

The running track, which, of course, is 
oval, is a fraction under 390 metres to 
a lap. There is a straightaway along one 
side, sufficiently long for the 100-metre 
dash, but the 200-metre race must be 
run on the oval. The grass held inside 
is 146 by seventy-five metres, ana the 
football ground 106 by sixty-eight me
tres. There arc tennis courts back ot 
the stadium. There are, of course, spec
ial dressing, bathing and refreshment 
rooms for the athletes and rooms for the 
press and officials.

FRESH GROUND 

and thé
CHAFF REMOVED 

That's Why You Should 
Buy Yours at

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

in Weimar.operate 
richer fields.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOkN.

Connors Br<>=Coastwise—Ard, str
Wnrnock, 64, Chance Harbor. Cld, sell 
Susie Pearl, Whelply, 37, Albert; st 
Connors Bros, Warnock, 64, Beaver HurMOTOR TRAFFICJi Irvine Malone was before Magistrate 

Brewster at Hampton yesterday 
cliaree of operating an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor- He was 
adjudged guilty and was fined 825 and 
costs. The case was prosecuted by Con
stable Robert Crawford.

Eighteen cases of speeding in Rothesay 
avenue and on the Loch Lomond road 
on last Sunday will come up before 
Magistrate AUingham at Fairville next

"^Residents of Little River and Red 
last week that they were

“Organised Labor knows now that the | 
irrational, irresponsible acts of those 30,- |
000 men will not succeed,” said this i____________
speaker. “They know that the public pLRSF.Y—In loving memory of my

which provided for investigations before o(”u"dear gon and brother, Joseph (Joe) 
a strike can be called or an industry j. preSumed to have been killed 
closed. He felt confident thaj- a*1 Proty in action or died of wounds somewhere 
erly organised labor men would be quite F_ance on Au_ 19x7. 
willing to submit to such investigations^, We do not know we cannot under-
for, in his opinion, a claim that will not .
■tend an investigation might better be 
filed in pigeon-holes and never permitted 
to see the light of daÿ. :

IN MEMORIAM

Running a Motor Boat
1.1 means dirty hands.

SNAPwm «

\

. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for WWm, wm 
t or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for MB V fr 
Eva Book. Marine Es. Kmtib C.„ Cklesis . W Mmi

Head reported
having difficulty with sand and gravel 

which refused to pull out to tot 
motor .cars pass. Constable Crawford 
was sent to look into the matter. One

im___ , of the residents reported this moming
jam vranr that since the Visit to the vicinity con-

Aa fVSM ditions were much improved.

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS. removes the grime and grease 

from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft

%

V teams 1 5
ROBERTS—In loving but sad remem

brance of Pte. Dow. G. Roberts, killed 
in action somewhere in France, Aug. 15, 
1917.

Gone but not forgotten.

O. B. U. Cannot Win.
No labor organization whose principles 

were those of the so-called O. B. U., that 
might is right, can hope to exist in the 
future, Mr. Murdock said. More and 

. orgaptyfid lA&er ,aggt jecogg^ir
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